Genitive case is among those frequent used phrases in every language . So it plays an essential role in communication. Teachers and EFL learners are the first group need to know its syntactical structure.This paper investigates the syntactical structure of the genitive case in Azeri language been divided in 36 groups and shows their equivalents in Persian.The results show some similarities and differences.This classification can be used to subcategorise genitive case in Persian language, as well.
complex noun phrases. The genitive pronouns are as follows: Mənim, sənin, onun, bizim, sizin, onların. For the 1st person the ending is -im, for everything else it's -in. The possessive suffixes are as follows: -mənim -(ı)m my -sənin -(ı)n your -onun -(s)I his/her/its -bizim -(ı)mız our -sizin -(ı)nız your -onların -(s)ı/ları their These are all four-way harmonizing suffixes. For the third person plural there are two possibilities; -(s)ı is used if the possessed noun is singular, -ları if it's plural: onların it-i -their dog onların it-ləri -their dogs Likewise, if the possessed noun with other pronouns is also plural it takes the plural suffix: bizim itlərimiz -our dogs www.hrmars.com/journals
The letters in brackets are variations used depending on whether the word ends in a consonant or a vowel. to illustrate, we'll use the consonant-final kitab ("book") and vowel-final meyvə ("fruit"): -mənim kitab-ım mənim kitab-ım -sənin meyvə-n your fruit -onun kitab-ı his/her/its book -bizim kitab-ımız our book -sizin kitab-ınız your book -onların kitab-ı their bookSo as you can see, consonant-final words require a vowel-initial suffix, and viceversa. The full pronouns are of course optional and used mainly for emphasis. The genitive of regular nouns is formed with the suffix -(n)ın; -nın after vowels, -ın after consonants. the possessed noun likewise takes the 3rd person possessive suffix: adam-ın ev-i -the man's house ana-nın bağça-sı -the mother's garden This suffix can also be added to possessive suffixes: ana-m-ın bağça-sı -my mother's garden or the plural ending: adam-lar-ın mənzil-i -the men's apartment One exception: su ("water"), which has the buffer consonant -y-instead of -n-: suyun dadı -the taste of water ("water's taste") To express possession ("I have x") the construction is noun+possessive suffix + var. kitabım var -i have a book (or the book) (lit. "my book is/exists") böyük itin var -you have a large dog To do the same in the negative ("I don't have x") var is replaced by yoxdur (note: unlike turkish the -dur is necessary, in Azeri "yox" alone means "no") mənim itim yoxdur -i don't have a dog ("my dog isn't") sənin evin yoxdur(mu)? -don't you have a house?
Genitive Case in Persian language
In Persian, the genitive case relates two or more words to each other. The genitive case is marked with the enclitic -è (or -yè after vowels). The genitive enclitic is added to all the words that are connected to the head word and complement it. ( Mo'in, 1984 , Natel Khanlari, 1976 . Khayampor, 1994 . Look at the following examples pedar -e Sârâ -the father of Sarah dust-e pedar e Sârâ -the friend of Sarah's father cheshmhâ-ye Sârâ -the eyes of Sarah arbâb-e halghehâ -Lord of the rings dokhtar-e shâh -the daughter of the king otâgh-e barâdar am -the room of my brother rang-e divâr -the color of wall shomâl-e Tehrân -the north of Tehran 
The Structure of genitive case in Azeri language
This structure is composed of at least two words: head and a modifier. 
‫دًبالَ‬ ‫اّلی‬

Conclusion
A contrastive study of the syntactical structure of genitive case in Azeri and Persian languages shows that in this kind of complex noun phrases, Azeri language is the head last but Persian language is head first. Modifiers and determiners precede head in Azeri but they follow the head in Persian. Related to the syntactical structure of these phrases, there are thirty six groups in Azeri as well as in Persian. In all forms there is ezafe construction in Persian except those their head is numeral (Noun+ numeral, adjective +numeral, pronoun+ numeral) and one form that the modifier is adjective + adverb. There is a preposition (az/‫)اس‬ between the head and the modifier in these forms.
